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Committee to ad d ress ban on drinkin g games
BY PATRICK J. BEKNAL
Staff Writer
A joint committee made up of three members of the College Affairs Committee and
three members of Presidents' Council has
been formed to further look into a proposal to
ban activities that promote excessive drinking. The proposal, unanimously voted down
by Presidents' Council at its Feb. 18 meeting,
would include drinking games and could
carry sanctions that include suspension.
The proposal was based on the recommendations of Alden Kent, alcohol counselor
at Colby. It was adopted by the CAC and
reads, in part: "activities, including drinking
games, in which the participants are encouraged to drink alcohol in an irresponsible
manner, are prohibited. Such activities that
encourage individuals to consu me excessive
amounts of alcohol, or to consume any amount
of alcohol rapidly, are inherently dangerous
and demonstrate an irresponsible attitude
towards alcohol. Hosts or participants in
drinking games or other events that encourage excessive consumption will be subject to
severe sanctions including suspension."
While Colby 'sof ficial policy toward drinking games may change, the Maine Liquor
Liability Act alread y defines the active encouragement of intoxicated individuals to
Echo photo by Sarah Hewins
consume alcohol as evidence of "reckless service of liquor," which would include hosting Could this be a sight of the past at Colby?
or participating in a drinking game. The host this is an issue that has such a big impact on to show that "the College is serious about
of a drinking game, according to Maine State student life."
preventing binge drinking at Colby."
Law, may be liable for up to $250,000 in
"The College is not sanctioning public
Even if the measure is passed, the Departdamages, plus medical expenses for accidents drinking games, but is basically saying that ment of Safety and Security's policy toward
or injuries resulting from such service.
what goes on behind closed doors, as long as drinking games will not change.
"Drinking games have been a big part of you don't get caught, is OK," said Kent, criti"We're not going to step up our security
the cultureat Colby," said Director of Student cizing Colby 's current stance on drinking measures to search for drinking games that
Activities Ben Jorgensen. "It is likely that games. "The College is setting a double stan- are going on behind closed doors. If we get a
President (William R.) Cotter and the Student dard saying that you can't binge drink pub- noise complaint in a room because of a beerAffairs Committee of the Board of Trustees licly, but in private, binge drinking is OK."
die game, then we'll deal with it," said Direcwill make the ultimate decision, seeing that
Kent called for a ban on all drinking games, tor of Security Peter Chenevert.Q

Presidents prepare for constitutional change

r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of the position.
"You ' ve got so m u c h money, " said W e r l i n . "... Im agNews Editor
ine if you h a d $17,000 to do w h a t e v e r you w a n t e d , to
throw p a r t i e s , a l l year. These k i d s w h o are elected
The f i r s t a m e n d m e n t to the S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t don 't t h i n k a b o u t t h a t . "
Association c o n s t i t u t i o n since its 1997 rati fication w i l l
Werlin p l a n n e d to p r op o s e the c h a n g e at T h u r s d ay 's
begin to t a k e form at T h u r s d a y 's P r e s i d e n t s ' C o u n c i l . C o u n c i l m e e t i n g , b u t Will B a r n d t '99 t h o u g ht t h e forA motion to f o r m a c o m m i t t e e to d r a f t an a m e n d m e n t m a t i o n of a c o m m i t t e e to review the c o n s t i t u t i o n w o u l d
t h a t will change t h e election dates for Social P r o g r a m - be a b e t t e r choice. W e r l i n agreed , and B a r n d t w i l l m a k e
m i ng Board pos itions is g e n e r a t i n g discussion a m o n g the m o t i o n to f o r m the c o m m i t t e e .
Council members.
In J a n u a r y 1997, SGA P r e s i d e n t J o s h u a W o o d f o r k
Th e b r a i n c h i l d of Junior Class R e p r e s e n t a t i v e Jason '97 rewrote the c o n s t i t u t i o n to remove social p l a n n i n g
Werlin '00 , the a m e n d m e n t' s aim is to i m p r o v e the p owers f r o m the dorm p r e s i d e n t s . He c r e a t e d t h e SPB
College ' s s o c i al scene earl y in t h e a c a d e m i c y e a r and in an e f f o r t to allow p r e s i d e n t s to focus solel y on t he i r
to e n c o u r a g e freshmen to r u n for office.
executive duties.
"Th is is s o m e t h i n g t h a t has to be done ," sa id Werl i n ,
"Th is is g o i ng to shake s t u f f up, " sa id W e r l i n . "I
who la id the g r o u n d w o r k for the a m e n d m e n t last y e a r t h i n k its g o i n g to be b i g . I t h i n k it ' s g o i n g to open a
i n d i scuss i on w it h former SGA President Shannon wh ole new social l i f e . "
B a ker '98.
SGA Soc ial C h a i r Jesse Dole '99 , who was p r e s i d e n t
R e p r e s e n t a t i ves t o t he SPB are currentl y selec t ed i n of L e on a rd b efore t he creat i on of t he SPB , t h i n k s t h a i
t he fall , a procedure Werl i n says m a kes i t d i ff i cult for c hanges do need to b e ma d e t o the cons t i t u ti on , b u t
f r e s h m e n to take on act ive ro les on the b o a r d . B e c a u s e doesn 't see Werlin 's pr oposal as a s o l u t i o n to the probthey have not had enoug h experience wi th the Colb y l e m .
social scene , Werl i n says , they are not p r e p a r e d f o r the CHANGES, continued to pg. 4
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Koh p lans
alternatives to
the "Ke g and
DJ " trad ition
BY KELLY FIELD
Staff Writer

Rob Koh '99, the Spa program coordinator, has hosted a magician, a
comedian, a local Waterville band, a
Halloween party, a tarot card reading,
and a "Down Under Party," featuring
buffalo burgers, gator bits, and rattlesnake bits ("bits of deep-fried meat,"
as Koh defines them).
"I try to plan events that differ
from the usual keg and DJ," said Koh,
the third student to occupy the position since its creation in 1995. "I feel
that the Spa is a different, more intimate setting, and I try to get a lot of
food involved in events."
Director of Student Activities Ben
Jorgensen,who recommended Koh to
the position last spring, echoed this
philosophy. "Ideally, the Spa coordinator puts together a programof events
that will encourage people to spend
time in the Spa in a non-alcoholic
setting. It's an alternative to the more
traditional party," he said.
An outgrowth of the 1995 Trustee
Committee on Alcohol Report,the Spa
program coordinator position is
funded by $5,000 annually from the
Student Government Association. In
many cases, Koh's included, it has
been further backed by funding from
the Student Programming Board and
individual commons.
"I was lucky/' said Koh. "First semester I had $2,700, and I got some
supplemental funding from the SPB
and the Commons/'
"Even though my budget was limited, I was still able to bring some
good pr ogramming in," he said.
Koh's position has not been without its challenges. Because his hockey
sea son inclu ded m any away gam es,
he often had to find a proxy to supervise winter weekend events,
"It has been hectic," he admitted.
"I've had to have the building manager, my roommate or Alex Chin (assistant director of Student Activities)
supervise events for me when I've
been away."
Jorgensen, who first experience d
Spa programming as a student attending a Thursday night Spa series,ad ded

that the Marchese Blue Light Pub has

also provided some formidable competition.
"It's a challenging position, particularly since the creation of the Pub/'
See SPA, continued to page 4
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mtotheprooessofirialongthechang^meyalreadyhadberore
them"in theletter with14suggestions.
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Editor
"Basically whatweweresaying then(at^thieOctober CCC
^Y' - 'Y
Y7\ Y:V:
meeting),we'resayingnowinthisieport/'saidSteveMurphy
Members of die TaskForoe on Institutional Racism met '99, agreeing that the problemsshould be dealt with, at the
administrativelevel.
h-tochStoeclnadraftofaiekrepo
While the group has come to no decision about how to
institutional racism at Colby.
organize
thefinalreport/ Somesuggest^thatrecoirunendaThereportwas draftedbyJiUC^rddrvassociate professor
of philosophy and one of the three co-convenois of the task tionsshould reiterate the 14suggestions in the letter. Others
force, based on task force discussions after its formation at art feelthereportshouldbebased onthefiveareasofstudy given
~
at the CCC meeting.
Oct. 12Campus Community Committee meeting.
Heidi Kim, visiting instructor of sociology, suggested
A letter from Mayra Diaz '98, who cited 14 waysfor the
thatthereportaskquesrions
Collegetohelpcombatinstiof theadministrationabout
tutionalracism,sparkeddiswhat they feel is important
cussionatfhe'CCCmeeting.
W
W
yf
e
should
insure
our
own
on this issue. In addition,
When the task force was
she said statistics could be
founded at the meeting,it
future, because I don't think
used effectively in the rewas given theduty of looknecessarily
going
to
be
it's
port.
ing at five areas .of study:
"I think on all of these
secured by the
rewriting the standards/
handbooks; Affirmative
issues, statistics are in our
administration." _ _
favor. Weneed todecide as
Actiorvrecruitingandretaining students, staff and faca group about whetherwe
- Ji ll Gordon f &
ulty of color; student, staff
want to go out and gather
andfacultytraining;curiicuthem," said Gordon.
lar and dassroomissues,indudingthediversitylequirement;
At the oondusion of themeeting,many members of the
campus supportfor students, faculty and staff of color.
groupdecided toworkon partsof thereport and bringback
Because thetaskforce wastreatedby theCCC, thegroup a few paragraphs to go into the next draft,
hasdedded toreportbacktomeCCCcmitsfindMgsinApriL
s 'Ireally wantittobetheworkof all of us,"said Gordon.
The groupdeclined to havetheirphototakenby the Echo
Also at the meeting, the task force set four future
and many members asked not to havetheir namesrun.
meeting dates:March 16,March 29, April 13and April
The 11 students, faculty and staff in attendance at the 26.
March 3meetingbeganediting thereport.
At future meetings,they willdiscuss whether or not
'This is going to take several of our meetingsto work the group will continue after their report has been
h thisdocument I don't minkweshould feel rushed," made. If the task force does continue, they would like
throug
said Gordon.
to move from the three co-convenors to self-chosen
While editing, die groupwanted to make sure that the leadership.
upK)nreadingthefinalieportt^
adirunistraticmknows
"We need to insure our own future,because I don't
are meonesvvhoneedto makechangeshappen.
thinkit'snecessarily going tobe secured by the adminGordon said, "We should bring the administrationback istration/'said Gordon.Q

BY BETSY nyn> Y

Marat hon Reading pf Paradise Lost
Assistant Professor of English Elizabeth Sagaser V
semina r course on Milto a will present a marathon
reading of John Milton 's epic poem "Paradi se Lost"
from 10 a.m. to 10) p.m. Sunday in the Lunder House
Living Room. Students , staff and faculty are invited to
take turns reading and listen.

Mayer to lectu re on Peruvian agrarian reform

Enrique Mayer , professor of anthropology at Yale
University in New Haven , Conn., will di scuss **Ugly
St orie s of t he Peruvian Agrarian Reform : Mem ori es and
Testi monies of L and Expro priati ons,.Land Occu pati ons
and Land Appropiations. " His lecture will be at 4 p.m.
today in the Whitney Room of Roberts Union.

Cool h eads to Stanford

Stanford University. He begins as senior editor at the
Stan for d La w School in Palo Alto , Ca. later this month.
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Kevin Cool , ass ociate dire ct or of Communicati ons and
man aging editor for the Colby Maga zine, is moving t o

Huna n Legends

Task FoixMofr te
Mayfl owe r Hill
attacks ra ^

The Storm

I vMri rri n
UaOTII M &An <£oOS

Main St., Fairfield
453-9756
1-800-286-5673

HOURS:
Mon-Tues-Wed- Sat 9 - 5
Thurs9 -5:30, Frt 9 - 7

Oassic feva architecture featuring contoured footbed
with arch support and foam padded heel f o r comfort
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J orgensens bid fare well to Mayfl owe r H iii

' y'"% ?
ting to know them as individuals. * y :y
TheonethmghewiH^
he said,are the numerous "peoplewKcrarfenrt
haitdicapped that park in tne haftdfcapped
', , :- ,
'spaces" around campus.Colby will also hold a special place un. his
"~ ~
heart for another,reason.
: "I met my wife while we wereboth working at Colby ;and that has been the biggest
piositive," lie said.
Director of Special Programs Kris
Jorgensen has worked at Colby for almost
nine years, running conferences involving
^
music, sports and medical seminars during
the summers and over spring break As a
Waterville native, she said that leaving the
community is "a big move that makes me
nervous but also excited/'
Although she is not sure what kind of
work she will be involved in next year, she is
interestedinpursuingaposition atDartmouth
College in nearby Hanover, N.H.
"This was my first job out of college," she
said. "l am going to miss how the Colby
community works, my friends,' the students
and the support I've received from the students and staff."
According to Ben Jorgensen,a search committee is being formed and advertising,will
begin as the initial steps in the "nationwide
search" for anew director of Student Active
ties, who is expected to begin, working at

BY BROOKE PITZSIMMONS
StafT Writer

Ben Jorgensen'92, director of Student Activities, and Kris Jorgensen, assistant director
of special programs, are leaving Mayflower
Hill after the completion of this academic
year. The couple has plans to move to Vermont where Ben will continue his education
in Chinese herbal medicine at the Green
Mountain School for Acupuncture and Chir
nese Medicine in WhiteRiver Junction. He is
currently takingweekend classesattheschool.
"This is something I've wanted to do now
for several years, and the timing just seemed
right," Jorgensen said about his decision to
leave Colby. As a former science technology
studies major at Colby, Jorgensen served as
both a dorm president and the Student Government Assoriation treasurer. After graduation in 1992,he became the assistant director
of Student Activities and then later moved
into the position of director of student activities and assistant dean of students.
"Colby is a verydifferent place than when
I was a student here," he said. "Socially it's
very different. There's a lot less destruction
now on the weekends than what used to
occur. When I was a freshman, the activities
on the weekend weren't very healthy,but we
had fun. Depending on who you are, it could
be better or worse." -

Echo photo by Altson Rainey
Ben Jorgensen will leave Colby this summer.
Over the course of his 11years with the Pub. I thought of the location of the Pub
Colby community, Jorgensen has been in- awhileback when I was in college, and it had
strumental in the improvement of many as- been a dream of mine for a long time."
pects of the social life at Colby. Some of his
Of die many things he says he will miss
favorite projects include "expanding and following his departure, he lists "working
making the COOT program better and the with the students" and the "intellectually
construction of the (Marchese Blue Light) stimulating experience"that comes from get- Colby in July .?
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"In theory/ yes that could work. In practice,
While Dole disagrees with the solution, he thinks the
there's a likelihood it will not. It's a good idea, but timing is right for the formation of a committee to^ examI don't see it as a practical solution."
ine the constitution.
"I think the committee should be made up of both
With December elections, Dole said, juniors studying
abroad inthe fall leave vacant positions,.as would graduating seniors.'The motion; also creates the conflict over
whether or not to give SPB representatives housing
preference in order to keep them in their dorms for the w W As a president from the old
next fall.
system, I think it worked better
Dole thinks the social decisions are better made by
Y before. : '. ' ¦; : '
the Presidents, the way it worked under the old constiJe88e Dol *9^^^
tution.
^ ^ ^^^^^^^
^
"As a president from the old system, I thinkit worked
better before,'' he said.
7 . Werlin; however, thinks by having SPB representa- presidents and people who are involved in social protives in place at the beginning of the year, social pro- gramming," said Dole.
gramming will not be delayed until late October. It will
He also thinks the committee should include stualso enable the newly elected representatives to plan dents who were involved in student government under
spring events during JanPlan.
the old constitution, adding that he "desperately would
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Plenty of 22oz. assorted beers
$.99++ each. Also assorted beer
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y' said Jorgensen. "We've had some honuM-un successes, but we're
y &tUi*leairifjrig what flies and what doesn't" „
Y
y
,
are
the
Karaoke
night
(''die
'
What
has
flown
ihis
year
Koh
said/
I
- ;j%&nigrrt we liad this semester/')and the routine a cappella coh, cerfS; A local Waterville band named "Seven" was also well-attended.
t - ''They weremostly a coverband,"said Koh,"They played some
different rocksongs." *
<
This.semester,,lookfor ai*all-night dam bake,Colby Jeopardy*
and a SaintPatrick'sDay.party,Colby'sawswerto nationwideriver
dyeings, ,_ :* . ' ; .
'
- .,
/ - , -. . .
."We'll havegreen-colored milkshakesand beef and cabbage/'
- promised Koh,who comesup with ideas ''brainstornung'' with his
roommates and .associates
Jorgensenand Chin, "1will fay to bring
togs
* .,«
-" * Y
tot:pIby/r
wroi„dif^|it s^bf
4 Other tentativel
yrplaimed eventsinclude an improv night, and
informal "chat" with.SGA candidates, a casino night {no. highstakes,heswearsXahiphopdaiiceparty ahd a Cineb de Mayoparry,
completewith Mexican foodXl

like to serve on this committee."
Amending.the constitution, Dole says, would not be
an easy job, as the SPB is fundamental tip the overall
structure of the constitution,
"The entire constitution is written around this split
anctpeople's roles in it.," he said. "It's not a minor thing,
You can't take the constitution and "X" out something.
This was Josh Woodfork's entire JanPlan, to rewrite the
constitution."
One of the problems, many presidents agree, is that
the 1997 changes to the constitution were accepted by
the Council and by the student body without thinking
enough about the overall ramifications of the changes.
But most agree, however, that changes must be made
to improve the structure of the SPB.
"It can't be done as hastily as it was done before,"
said Pole. "It might take a significant amount of time
and some of the people that put hard work into it might
never see it completed."Q
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Semeste r at Sea: an alternativ e stud y abroad opport unity
United States Coast Guard Academy.
According to the sponsors of the
program, "Williams-Mystic is the
only interdisciplinary program of
its kind in America. The program
offers undergraduate courses in literature of the sea, marine policy,
maritimehistory,oceanographyand
marine ecology . . . students focus
on the importance of the past,
present, and future of the earth's
oceans."
. If the thought of spending an entire semester sitting in a port sounds
unattractive at all, then there final
thrust of the^ program will be more
exciting.Students alsotakefour field
seminars. According to Good, the
first one for the fall semester goes to
Bar Harbor and explores our own
northern Maine coast. In the spring
students head off for their first held
trip to warmer climates in the Caribbean. The second field seminar
involves exploring New York City
fromadifferentperspective.Instead
of hoofing it through miles of traffic
to the South Street Seaport in Man-

BY MELISSA GERBI
Features Editor

Colby offers some great educational possibilities. With top-rated
economics and government departments and overall strong academics ,thereare many reasons students
choose Colby. There are some
things, however, that our fair college on the hill can not offer: specifically,an in-depth study of the ocean
and some of those southern islands
we only consider for spring break.
As part of their junior year away
programs, however, some students
are choosing the Williams CollegeMystic Seaport Maritime Studies
Program. According to Cipperly
Good 'OO "what better way to read
"Moby Dick" than on the Charles
W. Morgan, the last surviving
wooden whale ship in the world?"
The program initially starts off
in historic Mystic, Conn., where
films like "Mystic Pizza" and
"Amistad" werefilmed. Also close
by are submarine bases and the

..
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A Maritime Studies student looks out over the ocean.
hattan, students travelby boat. The to see.
third tripinvolves sea travelto NanGood said that "this was the best
tucket. The final trip for the fall se- time in my life. I might just become
mester is the California coast and a schooner bum after college."
the Oregon coast in the spring. EiAs the deadlines approach for
ther way, mere are amazing things study abroad opportunities, those

Get the expo sure
y° u dese rve

Al Corey Music Center

WHERE COLBY STUDENTS GO

___^_-. Discounts for
|Colby students
¦873-2028
¦'"
with lD
V
ilf" M^App^ntmentsiiare preferred:;
U Maine Street '%
Waterville , ME

Photo providedby'Cipperly
Good
•¦
students needing a break from the
rigors of institutional life may consider an alternativeeducation. Still
demanding, but ih a different way
than on the hill, it is an opportunity
Worthy of much thought.Q
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Task Force on Institutional Ra cism
attacks racism on Mayflower Hill
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Marathon Reading of Paradise Lost
Assist ant Pr ofessor of Engli sh Elizab eth Sagaser 's

seminar course on Milton will present a marathon
r eading of John Milton 's epic poem "P aradise Lost"
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday in the Lunder House
Living Room. Students , staff and facult y ar e invited t o
take tur ns reading and listen.

M ayer to lectu re on Peruv ian agrar ian re form

Enrique Mayer , professor of anthropology at Yale
University in New Haven , Conn., will discuss "Ugl y
Stories of the Peruvian Agrarian Reform: Memorie s and
Testimonies of Land Expropriations , Land Occupations
and Land Appropiations. " His lecture will he at 4 p.m.
today in the Whitney Room of Roberts Union.

Coo l h eads to Stan for d

Kevin Cool, associate director of Communications and
man aging edit or for th e Colby Maga zine, is moving to
Stanford University. He begins as senior editor at the
Sta nford L aw School in Pal o Alto , Ca. late r this month.

Hunan Legends
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Ready to Serve You
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With, an Attitude

I

lntomepra^ssormalangthediangestneyaJreadynadberore
them"in the letter with 14suggestions.
Asst. News Editor
"Basically whatwewere sayingthen(at fheOdober CCC
meeting),we'resayingnowinthisreport/'said SteveMurphy
Members of the Task Force on Institutional Racism met '99, agreeing that the problemsshould be dealt with at the
MarchStoeditadraftof theirreport onhowtocrackdown on administrativelevel.
While the group has come to no decision about how to
institutional racism at Colby.
organize
thefinal report,some suggested thatrecommendaThe reportwasdrafted by Jill Gordoivassociate professor
of philosophy and one of the three co-convenors of the task tions should reiteratethe 14suggestionsin the letter. Others
force,based on task force discussions after its formation at an feelthereportshouldbebased onthefiveareasof study given
at the CCCmeeting.
Oct. 12 Campus CommunityCommitteemeeting.
Heidi Kim, visiting instructor of sociology, suggested
A letter from Mayra Diaz '98, who dted 14 ways for the
thatthereportaskquestions
Collegetohelp cornbatinstiof theadministration about
tutionalracisnvsparkeddiswhat they feel is important
cussionatthe'CCCmeeting.
w
ou
id
oar
*^p
insure
e
s
h
own
on
this issue. In addition,
When the task force was
she said statistics could be
founded at the meeting, it
future, because I don't think
used effectively in the rewas given the duty of looks
necessarily
g
oi
ng
t
o
be
it'
port.
ing at five areas of study:
secured by the
"I think on all of these
rewriting the standards /
issues, statistics are in our
handbooks; Affirmative
administration." a a
favor. Weneed to dedde as
Acdon,recniitingandretaining students, staff and faca group about whether we
- J ill Gor don J ? J ?
ulty of color;student, staff
want to go out and gather
andfacultytraining;curricuthem,"said Gordon.
lar anddassroomissues,indudingthediversityrequirement;
At the condusion of the meeting,many membersof the
campus support for students, faculty and staff of color.
group dedded to work on parts of thereport and bring back
Because thetaskforce was created by theCCC, thegroup a few paragraphs to go into thenextdraft
has decided toreportbacktotheCCConitsfindings in April.
"I really wantit tobe the work of all of us/'said Gordon.
The group declined to have their photo takenby theEcho
Also at the meeting, the task force set four future
and many membersasked not to have their namesrun.
meetingdates: March 16, March 29, April 13and April
The 11 students, faculty and staff in attendance at the 26.
March 3meetingbeganeditingthe report
At future meetings,they will discuss whether or not
"This is going to take several of-our meetings to work the group will continue after their report has been
through thisdocument I don't thinkweshould fed rushed/' made. If the task force does continue, they would like
said Gordon.
to move from the three co-convenors to self-chosen
While editing, the group wanted to make sure that the leadership.
administrationknowsupon readingthefinal report thatthey
"We need to insure our own future, because I don't
are the oneswhoneedto makechangeshappen.
think if s necessarily going tohe secured by the adminGordon said, "We should bring theadministrationback istration," said Gordon.Q

BY BETSY LOYD
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U CLOTHING 4 SPORTING GOODS

Main St, Fairfiel d

453-9756
1-800-286-5673
HOURS:
Mon-Tue s-Wed-Sat 9 - 5
Thurs 9 - 5:30, Fri 9 - 7

Gassic Tfeva architecturefeaturing contoured footbed
with arch support and foam padded heel for comfort*

Jor gensens bid farewell to May flowe r Hill

ting to know them as individuals.
7
The onething he willnot miss aboutCblb y,
he said, are the numerous "people whcr aien 't
handicapped that park in the handicapped
" -' .
spaces " around campus.
Colby will also hold a special place in his
heart for another reason.
"I met my wife while we were both working at Colby, and that has been the biggest
positiv e," he said.
Director of Special Pr ograms Kris
Jorgensen has worked at Colby for almost
nine years, running conferences involving
music, sports and medical seminars during
the summers and over spring break. As a
Waterville native , she said that leaving the
community is "a big move that makes me
nervous but also excited. "
Althoug h she is not sure what kind of
work she will be involved in next year , she is
interested inpursuing a position at Dartmouth
College in nearb y Hanover , N.H.
"Th is was my first job out of college," she
said. "I am going to miss how the Colb y
Echo ?hoto Alison Rabl ^ commun ity wo r ks, my friends , the students
Ben Jorgensen will leave Colby this summer.
*
and the support I've received from the stuOver the course of his 11 years with the Pub. I thoug ht of the location of the Pub dents and staff. "
According to Ben Jorgensen , a search comColby community , Jorgensen has been in- awhile back when I was in college, and it had
mittee
is being formed and advertising will
asstrumental in the improvement of many
been a dream of mine for a long time. "
pects of the social life at Colby. Some of his
Of the many things he says he will miss begin as the initialsteps in ihe "nationwide
favorite projects include " expanding and following his departure , he lists "w ork ing search " for a new director of Student Activimaking the COOT program better and the with the students " and the "intellectuall y ties, who is expected to begin working at
construction of the (Marchese Blue Light ) stimul ating experience " that comes from get- Colby in July .Q

BY BROOKE FITZSIMMONS
Staff Writer

Ben Jorgensen '92, director of Student Activities, and Kris Jorgensen , assistant director
of special progr ams, are leaving Mayflower
Hill after the completion of this academic
year. The couple has plans to move to Vermont where Ben will continue his education
in Chinese herbal medicine at the Green
Mountain School for Acupuncture and Chinese Medicine in White River Junction. He is
currentl y tak ingweekend classes at the school
"This is somethin gI've wanted io do now
for several years , and the timing just seemed
right," Jorgensen said about his decision to
leave Colby. As a former science technolog y
studies major at Colby, J orgensen served as
both a dorm president and the Student Government Association treasurer. After gradua tion in 1992, he became the assistant director
of Student Activities and then later moved
into the position of director of student activities and assistant dean of students.
"Colb y is a very different place than when
I was a student here /' he said. "Sociall y if s
v ery different. There 's a lot less destruction
now on the weekends than what used io
occur. When I was a freshman , the activities
on the weekend weren 't ver y health y, but we
had fun. Depending on who you are , it could
be better or worse. "
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CHANGES, continued f r om p ag e1
While Dole disagrees with the solution, he thinks the like to serve on this committee."
Amending the constitution, Dole says, would not be
timing is right for the formation of a committee to examan easy job, as the SPB is fundamental to the overall
ine the constitution.
"I think the committee should be made up of both structure of the constitution,
*The entire constitution is written around this split
and people's roles in it.," he said. "It's not a minor thing,
You can't take the constitution and "X" out something.
WW As a president from the old
This was Josh Woodfork's entire JanPlan, to rewrite the
constitution."
system, I think it worked better
One of the problems, many presidents agree, is that
before.
the 1997 changes to the constitution were accepted by
the Council and by the student body without thinking
enough about the overall ramifications of the changes.
But most agree,however, that changes must be made
presidents and people who are involved in social pro- to improve the structure of the SPB.
"It can't be done as hastily as it was done before,"
gramming," said Dole.
He also thinks the committee should include stu- said Pole. "It might take a significant amount of time
dents who were involved in student government under and some of the people that put hard work into it might
the old constitution, adding that he "desperately would never see it completed/'Q

"In theory, yes that could work. In practice,
there's a likelihood it will not. It's a good idea, but
I don't see it as a practical solution."
With December elections, Dole said, juniors studying
abroad in the fall leave vacant positions, as would graduating seniors. The motion also creates the conflict over
whether or not to give SPB representatives housing
preference in order to keep them in their dorms for the
next fall.
Dole thinks the social decisions are better made by
the Presidents, the way it worked under the old constitution.
"As a president from the old system, I think it worked
better before," he said.
Werlin, however, thinks by having SPB representatives in place at the beginning of the year, social programming will not be delayed until late October. It will
also enable the newly elected representatives to plan
spring events during JanPlan.

JOKA S? SPECIALS
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SPA, continuedfro mp ag e1
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said Jorgensen, "We've had some home-run successes, but we're
still learning what flies and what doesn't" ,
,
VVKathas flown misyear, Koh said,are the Karaokenight ("the
best night we had this semester,") and the routine a cappella concerts. A local Waterville band named "Steven" was also well-attended.
, , "They weremostly a cover band,"said Koh. "They played some
different rock songs/'
". This semester,look for an all-night dam bake, Colby Jeopardy,
and a ijiaint Patrick's Day party, Colby's answer tonationwideriver
¦
¦
¦ ¦ , '~ - ¦
dyeings.
r * - - -. ¦
-\ , ¦ <
"We'll have green-colored milkshakes and beef and cabbage/'
promised Koh,who comes up with ideas ''brainstomtung" with his
roommates and associates Jorgensenand Chin. "I will try to bring
somfediffefent sorts of dungs to Colby."
' Other tentatively-planned eventsinclude an improv night and
informal "chat" with SGA candidates, a casino night (no highstakes,heswears),ahiphop dance party and a CincodeMayoparty,
complete with Mexican food.Q .
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Semeste r at Sea: an alternative stud y abroa d opportu nity
BY MELISSA GERBl
Feature s Editor

Colby offers some great educational possibilities. With top-rated
economics and government departments and overall strong academics!, there are many reasons students
choose Colby. There are some
things, however, that our fair college on the hill can not offer: specifically,an in-depth study of the ocean
and some of those southern islands
we only consider for spring break.
As part of their junior year away
programs, however, some students
are choosing the Williams CollegeMystic Seaport Maritime Studies
Program. According to Cipperly
Good '00 "what better way to read
"Moby Dick" than on the Charles
W. Morgan, the last surviving
wooden whale ship in the world?"
The program initially starts off
in historic Mystic, Conn., where
films like "Mystic Pizza " and
"Amistad" were filmed. Also close
by are submarine bases and the

United States Coast Guard Academy.
According to the sponsors of the
program, "Williams-Mystic is the
only interdisciplinary program of
its kind in America. The program
offers undergraduate courses in literature of the sea, marine policy,
maritimehistory, oceanography and
marine ecology . . . students focus
on the importance of the past,
present, and future of the earth's
oceans."
. If the thought of spending an entire semester sitting in a port sounds
unattractive at all, then there final
thrust of the program will be more
exciting. Students also take four field
seminars. According to Good, the
first one for the fall semester goes to
Bar Harbor and explores pur own
northern Maine coast. In the spring
students head off for their first field
trip to warmer climates in the Caribbean. The second field seminar
invo lves exploring New York City
from a different perspective.Instead
of hoofing it through miles of traffic
to the South Street Seaport in Man-
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hattan, students travel by boat. The to see.
third trip involves sea travel to NanGood said that "this was the best
tucket. The final trip for the fall se- time in my life. I might just become
mester is the California coast and a schooner bum after college."
the Oregon coast in the spring. EiAs the deadlines approach for
ther way, there are amazing things study abroad opportunities, those
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•
students needing a break from the
rigors of institutional life may consider an alternative education. Still
demanding, but ih a different way
than on the hill, it is an opportunity
wor thy of much thought.Q
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Presidents ! Do your job!
Howwellsomehall presidentsrepresent their constituentswas
calledinto question at Presidents'Council'smeeting last Thursday
when five, members of the council left during the middle of the
meeting. In an effort to hurry home to study for a test, Devin
Beliveau '01,hall president of Leonard,asked for the meeting to be
adjourned before two major motions had been decided and new
business was discussed.
Beliveau apparently expressed the sentiments of others who
didn't want to remain for the continued discussion of increasing
the hours of dorm access or the debate over the living rules for the
Senior Apartments. After the council decided not io adjourn after
approximately two hours of meeting (the meetings have been
known to run up to five hours in years past), Zach Kahn '01
(Marriner), Kimberly Schneider '01(Woodman)/ Jen Coughlin '01
(Treworgy) and SGA Vice-President Brad Sicchitano '99 joined
Beliveau in leaving the meeting.
Members of Presidents' Council need to be present to do (heir
jobs in representing their constituents. Students are not being
fairly represented when their immediate link to the decisionmaking process is severed by lazy presidents^
With SGA elections on the horizon, perhaps students need to
question the job of those who are chosen to represent them.

New technology = better meal plans

In this crazy;crazy world one thing everyone wants is flexibility,and technology has spoiled us in thisrespect. If we wantto take
moneyout of ourbank accounts attwommemominginAmsterdam
to buy a block of hash and a companion for the night/ well/ we can
thank computers for allowing us to do that. If we want to push a
button and have pur car doors unlock from 150 feet away while
making that cool "Urp-Bleep-Bloop" noise, again we have the
miracle of modem technology to thank. And if we want to pay for
what we actually eat in the dining halls, well, we now have the
technology to do that too.
Thafsbecause these days we all carry around anifty little piece
df equipment called the ColbyCard,which packs more processing
power than that Commodore 64 you learned how to play Pac-Man
on. Besides getting us into dorms, firing up our washers, and
making us more attractive to the opposite sex,the ColbyCard may
have one other interesting possibility:with the implementation of
the new scanner systems in the dining halls, a more flexible meal
plan could be offered.
A new plan is already in the works to allow residents of the
Senior Apartments to have a greater degree of freedom with their
meal plans (i.e., fewer meals and less expense). But now that Big
Brother is keeping track of our every trip to Dana, why not offer a
new plan for all? Since we all have ColbyCards, this would allow
those who for whatever reason do not eat the same number of
meals as the average Colby student to adapt their meal plan to their
needs. We realize that customizing every student's meal plan to
his or her exacthabits would be alogistical nightmare,but withthe
power of the ColbyCard a few choices,selected at the beginning of
the year, seem like a reasonable possibility.
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And then I was all: "Uke, you know? "

This is what "like" is really used for these days.
It is an arbitrary way to keep your mouth running
Opinions Editor
while your brain catches up. Indeed, it precedes
WH-words, as well as every other kind of word in
We are,collectively,a pretty smart bunch of kids. It the English language. It has no meaning in and of
boggles my admittedly easily boggled mind when I itself. Why don't we all just say "dUh," or bang our
talk withmyfriends about what they do in their classes. heads on ihe table? That would serve the same
"We're discussing the sociopolitical ramifications of function as peppering our every thought with a
gender representations in 'Green Eggs and Ham'" healthy helping of like.
It doesn't make much difference if you drop a
(English person), or, "Right now we're building a time
few likes m the course
machine (physics perof a casual conversation
son), or, "We cloned ourwith your friends, but
selves in lab yesterday"
I am undergoing intensive
what's going to happ en
(Biology person), or,
when we're all out try"100010101010101" (comtherapy
to
eradicate
"like
"
fro
m
ing to conquer the
puter-scienceperson).Unmy vocabulary before I ente r the
world? It seems that
fortunately, I have had to
most people start to lay
edit these quotes extenjob
market
.
on the likes extra thick
sively. Were I to have left
when
they're nervous
them in their original
or under pressure,
forms, they'd look something more like this: "We're discussing, like, the which does not bode well for most job-related
sociopolitical ramifications of, like, gender like repre- situations.
Scene: Somewhere in the future, a job intersentations in,like,'Green Eggs and likeHam/"or,"like,
view. "Mr. Dyer, give me a brief summation of
lOOOlOlOllikeOlOlOl."
,
why you feel that you're qualified to work here at
we
have
a
problem.
Like
Let me start out by admitting that 1, Ezra Dyer, am McDonald's."
"Well, sir, there are plenty of reasons. For one
a likeaholic myself. The other day I was trying to
to
someone
how
the
overuse
of
the
word
"like"
thing,
I can't find a job, and my parents are getting
explain
bothers me, and I kept saying it myself. I then realized really tired of me living in the garage. Also I got
exactly how far this innocuous little word has pen- fired from Burger King for gross ineptitude. But I
etrated my psyche.
figured that here you don't have that tricky flame
I thinkit started when "like"became a substitute for broiling process, so maybe I might fare better with
"and then" in the process of reconstructing conversa- your company."
"You sound like an excellent candidate to me.
tions. As in: "I was like, 'get out of my face', and then he
was like, 'well what'choo gonna do about it',and I was What hours would you be available?"
"Well,I can't work after nine at night or else my
like, 'kick your ass' and he was like, 'yo momma' and
I was like..." So in the beginning,"like'' had a purpose. ankle bracelet will alert my parole officer that I've
Even if it got used 127 times in the course of telling a violated curfew. Oh yeah, also Friday evenings at
story, at least there was a general rule about where the six I'm required to go to my Kleptomaniacs Anony"like" went and why it was being used.
mous meetings. But other than that I'm pretty
,
' ¦ _ ¦ , : . ; X y^ v. v YYYY But things have changed. Webster's Collegiate Dic- ' free." . :
tionary acknowledges that "like"has become the slang
"Excellent. You can start tomorrow. Your startword of choice for our generation ("Generation X, ing salary will be, oh, minimum wage."
noun, the generation born in the United States after
"That sounds, like, great."
1965"), and the folks at Webster's attempt to define the
"What?"
"like" phenomenon in concrete dictionary terms. Be"I said, like, that sounds great."
"I'm sorry Mr. Dyer, what I meant to say is that
sides the aforementioned use for introducing "reported
speech or thought," Webster's also defines "like" as we'll keep your application on file in case we have
"used preceding a WH-word, an answer to a question, any openings. Bye bye now."
or other information in a sentence on whichthe speaker
Right now I am undergoing intensive therapy
wishes to focus attention: Like, why didn 't you write to to eradicate "like" from my vocabulary before I
me? The music was, like, reall y great . "
enter the. job market. Attached to my ni pp les are
I would, ahem,I wish to propose another defini- two electrodes which give me a mild electric shock
tion for the word: "'Like',a characteristic signifier whenever I utter the word. There is really no need
of one who deserves to be called a 'Generation for "like" anyway. I now use "as" in my similes
X'er,' used as a pause in a sentence when the and I "love" everything. As for filling in the pauses
speaker cannot think of anything else to say, a in my speech, you'11know me if you see me. I'll be
brain fart. "
the guy banging his head on the table.Q

BY EZRA DYER

The bi g chair: America 's death penalt y
BY PATRICK SWILLINGER
Sta ff Wr iter

Picture this: a lone chair in a
room,larger than most. Itis covered
with unusual adornments, and only
those very important can sit in it. It
may seem that I have painted a picture of a king's throne, but this otherwise honorable and traditional
image is skewed by the fact that
these words alfio describe an execution room. An electric chair or lethal
injection chamber can have all of
these qualities, and often do. And
so these qualities nauseate me to the
point of seething anger.
With the convictionandsenteno
ing of John William King in the brutal death of James Byrd,Jr. in Jasper,
Texas, the debate over the death
penalty broils anew. In Texas,where
murder and kidnapping constitute
a cap it al off ense, King was sentenced to die by lethal injection ,and
now sits on death row, I am dis-

gusted and appalled by this crime,
but despite the natural and visceral
urge for revenge King should not be
executed by the state.
Among other issues, capital punishmenthas been placed on tlie figurative back burner by this nation.
The death penalty was again made
legal by the Supreme Court in 1976,
and sincethen 493people have been
killed in so-called "humane" ways.
But it is clearly within the power of
the government to declare that capital punishment is "cruel and unusual."
The precise words of the Eighth
Amendment read, "Excessive bail
shall not be required, nor excessive
fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted." Perhaps it is a matter of opinion, but I
would say passing 50,000 volts of
electricity through a person is quite
cruel. As for unusual, is it not every
day that lethal drugs are injected
roiftinely by the police. So the debate should stop there: the death

penalty is unconstitutional and
therefore must be struck down.
The criminal justice system is
intended to "rehabilitate." That is
why we place gyms arid libraries in
prisons and why the church is such
a large part of an incarcerated
criminal's world. Society tries to
make these men and women ready
for life "on the outside."So it would
seem, if you accept the premise of
rehabilitation, that killinga prisoner
is somewhat counterproductive. A
cemetery will rehabilitate no one.
Secondly, condemning a person
to death row is very costly.Think of
it: years of appea ls, thousands of
hours in lawyers ' fees and time
wasted in appellate courts. A convict not on death row, on the other
hand,costs much less. These people
do not incur huge legal fees because
the state is not trying to take their
lives from them.
As the racial overtones pf the
Byrd case!xir
ig as true as church ;,
See DEATH,iwM.on p age 10 .

Let 's get ser iou s about our futu re Composer ^owi|$ t«^olby
your e-mail is also a good idea.
Accordingto Yasinski, "If you use
e-mail for any of your job search or
networking,be sure you have a professional 'signature' and no cute
quotations."
There will come a point when

BY MELISSA GERBI
Features Editor

Rushmore DeNooyer, a nationall y renowned composer ,
will be msiting Colby on March 18.DeNpoy er's work-has
appeared on television showpro gramssuch as NCf VA,'*
PBS artd The Americna Experience * Prior to television .
work, DeNooyer was an active musician , arranger and
p roducer. In 1994 he was nominated for an Emmy' .
award f orthe pro gram"Moon Shot/ * and is a Peabody •
Award winner. In addition, he is an active documentar y
„ > -» .
producerand script writer.
DeNooyertakes his experience to the classroom when he
teaches summer classes at the International Film and < *
Television workshopsih Rockpori , Maine. He is ,.
currently producing: and writing for NOVAl One"show
he is producing will be about the U-Boat found off the
shore of Ne wJ ersey in 1991 and will be broadcast in
November.The other current production, a
commemorative piece f o rthe thirtieth anniversary of
landing on the moon, will air in July.

interview in a suit.
"A conservative suit,with a skirt
for women, is appropriate for almost every interview. Even though
it may seem discriminatory, pant
suits for women are still risky to
wear to an interview in most fields.
As for men,mostof the time a blazer
and slacks don't fit the situation - a
suit is a must," said Yasinski.
You may even want to consider
your hairstyle as well. While a radical departure may not be appropriate, leave your face open and
unobscured by flowing locks..
Finally,visit the Office of Career
Service again. Even if you went in
the fall, there are new and exciting
possibilities waiting in those file
drawers.
"If s no longer too early to get
started in virtually every career
field," said Yasinski.Q

The time is rapidly approaching
when seniors are going to have to
face up to their fears and figure out
whether or not they want to have a
job in thenear future. For those who
are planning on entering the
You have to leave
workforce, there are a couple of
thingsyou can do from the safety of your room to advance
your career
your own room to alleviate some of
the stresses involved in the process.
possibilities.
If you do want a job it is time to
get serious, according to Cindy
Yasinski in the Off ice of Career Ser- you have to leave your bed to advices.Thisinvolvesmore than simply vanceyour careerpossibilities. Some
hauliigyourself over to the Office of people may have to face another
Career Services library.
fear: shopping. It is important to
To begin with, you can change have a suitable business outfit for
your voicemail message, both in- interviews. Even if the job requires
ternally and externally. While the only casual attire, it is important to
porn quote may sound hilarious to
you and your roommates, it will
Established 1946
sound less than professional to any
recruiter or prospective employer
wholeaves you a message. It is also
I il Ji yj L \JX JL J. X M.M.\J M. %f
important to change the internal
messagebecauseanyprofessor who
calls to refer a job may not enjoy the
message either.
"We have been told by recruiters that they have not bothered to
call back when a rude or even obAdvanced Photo Systems
scene message greets them. Mesemail : elmcity @qu icktonnect , com
sages with a long musical interlude
257 Main Street
26S Madison Avenue
... can be quite annoying too,espe, Mai ne 04901
Waterville
Skowhegan,
Maine
04976
cially if the caller does hot share
207-873-4780
207-474-8650
your musical tastes,"said Yasinski.
Applying this same principle to
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Barb Thomas : Col by's own diva
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' -: BY LISA MARK

—¦ --

.!' Contributing Writer

; - Last week one of Colby's very
own YMusic ' majo r s, Barbara Thomas;'99,. graced the stages of the
Opera League of Maine's Aria Competition and came out on top. The
competition,held in Orono, washost
to! 24 contestants of variou s ages
from all over the state. Many were
professional,singers who have chosen Maine as their base for study.
Each contestant ,had to perform
two contr asting aria sor opera songs,
or a musical theater selection. A f ter
two rounds of preliminary competition in-the afternoon and a final
round in the evenin g, the judges
chose Thomas for third place.
Thomas has always been intimately involved with the world of
music. Her father is a minister, and
she grew up singing for the church
choir and was playing the piano by
age of eight. It wasn't until she got
to Colby, however, that Thomas'
musical training really began.
"Even though I've always been
o
'int music, most of my vocal training didn't start until I got here," she
said.
Thomas came to Colby from
Amherst, New Hampshire, with
plans to follow her passion in music. Although shesaysitwas Colby's
liberal art s education that appealed

Farrin gton 's "Work In Progress "
rivets Lorimer Chapel audience
row of the balcony, staring into th«
space bel ow, as if peering dowr
into something that they could re
late to, but weren't necessarily j
part of. However, the audience was
b eing confr onted, dir ectly askec
to recognize the bizarre,unex plain
able realm in each of them. By con
triving and filling up the orderb
an d sparse chap el with disconcer t
ing, surreal scene s, the space be
came an exploration of the possi
bility and power of the imagina
Hon.
Farrington successfully ex
panded the effect of theater, b}
integrating its formal elements ii
a different way, opening up possi
bilities and perspectives.
The first scene began with "Th
Boy/' played by Crans Baldwi
'99, sittin g in bad posture , starin
absentl y into a bri ght light, whU
white static noise flickered int
the room. The stillness seemed t

BY ANNE
WULLSCHLAGER
Contributing Writer

Reid Farrin gton offer ed a
rare and exploratory exp erience

Barbara Thomas '99
toher most,her aunt , a voicetrainer
at Colby, had a major influence on
her decision. Although Thomas is a
nat ura l performer, she admits that
she still experiences a bit of apprehension before performing.
"Once I'm on stage I am fine, it
all comes before that. There are
nerves involved but they don 't really affect me once I start singing,"
she said.
Since at Colby,Thomas has continued to pursue her classical training with the Music Department.
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Thomas also sings with the Collegium and the Chorale groups and
plays the piano for the Broadway
Musical Review.
After she finishes her time at
Colby this spring, Thomas plans
to go on to graduate school and
become a professional opera
singer. For any of you who
h aven 't yet seen her, look out for
Thomas this semester. It could
be your last chance to catch a
glimpse of this rising star here at
Colb y.Q

CLASSIFIE D ADVERTISING

Garden Island Laundromat & Dry Cleaners
Elm Plaza. Waterville 861-8378 10% Dry
Cleaning & $.50/Lb. Wash, Dry & Fold with
Colby Student ID Open 7AM to 9PM daily
Mon. & Fri. Open Till Midnight

FREE RADIO + $1250! Fundraiser open
to student groups & organizations. Earn
$3-$5 per Visa/MC app. We supply all
materials at no cost. Call for info or visit
our website. Qualified callers receive a
FREE Baby Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 x
65..www.ocmconcepts.com

GET THE HELL OUT OF HERE! Mexico,
the Caribbean or Central America $199
round trip. Europe $169 one way. Other
worldwide destinations cheap. Book tickets SPRINGBREAK BEACHES Daytona,
on line www.airtech.com or (212) 219-7000 Panama City, South Padre, Miami,
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, etc. All the
popular hot spots. Best hotels, prices,
WORKSHOP AT BIRTHWISE
parties. Browse www.icpt.com for info.
MIDWIFERY SCHOOL
Introduction to the Heart, Mind and Skill of RePs > Groups earn cash,free trips. Call
Inter-Campus Programs 800-327-6013
a Midwife,April 17-19 and May 22-24
Two weekend intensives designed for
those wanted to explore the world of
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT - Workers
midwifery. For more information contact: earn up to $2,000+/month (w/tips & benBirthwise / 66 S. High St. / Bridgton, ME efits). World Travel!Land-Tour jobs up to
04009 • (207) 647-5968
$5,000-$7,000/summer. Ask us how! 517birthwise @ ime.net
336-4235 Ext.C50691

Meyp arents!
/ &S $ ^ sf Qirt
&f utay Cafys
Special
Can Tackffgts
^
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We detiver to camp us!

Tasinis, Bagels,
sandunchtsjitt
, y 6ems
MASTER VISA AMEX DISCOVER

,
103 MainSt <WatewitUMains.
207 872 87t

CAMP CARIB OU
boys camp ,Waterville,Maine
„^ *
Hiring coaches/counselors: vj-j L
^
BASEBALL ,VOLLEYBALL.*fl%
*
TENNIS , GOLF ,ARTS/
HBU
CRAFTS , CANOE ,
*K0
&
*®&m*
SAILING , RIFLERY ,
ROPES COURSE ,ARCHERY,WATER
SKIING ,SWIMMING , GUITAR/SONG
LEADER. 6/18-8/14/99.
On campus contact: Keith Jonassen at
877-4934 / email kejonass@colby.edu
or contact camp director—Bill Lerman
at 888-305-2267/
campcaribu@aol.com
Check out our website ®
wwvy.campcaribou.com

for the Co lby community with
his "Work in Progress" theater
piece that took place in Lorimer
Chapel on March 5-7.The whole
illu si on w as creat e d and
deconstructed within the short
frame of fifteen minutes, ending with the sense that one had
been stolen away from reality,
stolen away from themselvesfor
a brief moment and left to make
whatever sense of it they
wanted.
The creativity and vision of
the work entered a level that let
the viewer take control and create their own imaginative world.
Illusion and reality were never

The creativity and vision of the
work entered a level that let the
viewer take control and create their
own imaginative world.
collapse in around him, holding
him upon a black square box. p<
fell asleep and a collage of images
began. The piece took full advantage of light , space/ color and the
human figure as it swirled intc
motion. The boy woke up in i
fantastical dreamlike world. Great
colored lights attached to umbrellas marche d in motion held by th<
actors and swung into the faces oj
the audience.
The loose,bri ght costuming ol
"The Machine Elves/' played bj
Abby Mannock '99 and Farrington
expressed and highlighted theii
long and exaggerated movement:
as they appeared to take up extr.
space around the floor. All props
costumes and scenes changed ir
front of the audience and the piece
took on a fluid form. One movement grew out of the next, connected and in motion.
The work was like a brief mo
ment that would keep going, per
haps not in the chapel , or even ii
time, but in Farrington 's owi
words, like "a piece of music tha
caught your attention in a momen
of fleeting distraction/' ?

far apart. The "statement of intent," according to Farrington ,
suggests that the piece was and
still is in a transitory state. This
sense of movement was also reflected in the explained theme
written on the program , which
read , "We are all individuals
aware of our own existence. This
awareness , at times, becomes
static that restricts and stifles us
from following throug h with
that dream we each had last
night. If that static can be tuned
out, then who knows what we
could do where?"
The piece called upon the
viewer to explore the energy and
capability that each person possesses, by tuning out that deafening static and moving to
where the imagination has a
little fresh air to break down
those concepts.
Through research and experimentation , Farrington and
the cast developed a new and
unique atmosphere for the theater. In order to play with the
perspective of the audience ,
they were asked to sit in the first
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out the words, "I make catchy, marketable films "
which pale in comparison to such works of art as m
'October Sky!' I shall do my best to learn from Joe ¦
Jake Gyllenhaal, Chris Johnston, director of the first great film of the year! "
" f K k - WF
¦
^^^^
Cooper, Laura Dern Plus I'm an ugly narcissistic dork who got his lunch B¦
Directed by Joe Johnston money stolen all the time in high school!"
a
"October Sky" is now playing at Hoyts Augusta. "
¦"October Sky"may be one of the most sentimen¦
¦
Braxton Williams is ihe Echo's film critic.
tal movies of all time. But it is also one of the best
B movies to come out this year. It starsJakeGyllenhaal
¦
as former NASA science engineer Homer Hickam. "Affliction "
¦
*#!___ __. When the young Hickam sees the Soviet-made SputB nik fly over his home town of Coalwood, West
¦
¦
Virginia, he is inspired to build a rocket of his own. Nick Nolle, Sissy Spacek,
*^________ B ¦
¦
Tensions rise in the town and at home as Hickam's James Coburn, Willem Dafoe ^^^^
¦
B new inspiration is seen as a threat to his pre-or- Directed by Paul Schrader
¦
dained destiny as a coal miner. His father is the
¦
superintendent ofthe town coal mine; thus he disJustwhenWilliamShakespeareiscastasa spaced- ¦
a courageshis son from doing anything that might not out beefcake, and "Saving Private Ryan" becomes B
¦
lead him underground eventually. But Hickam's the authentic history of Normandy, Hollywood sur- ¦
¦
school teacher, Miss Riley, encourages Hickam to prises us with a film that risks all cultural preten- ¦
B enter a science fair after seeing one of his rockets, sions for serious,passionate drama. Paul Schraeder's B
¦
thus beginning an adolescent's quest,along with his "Affliction," starring Nick Nolte, is a captivating ¦
¦
four friends, to escape the coal mines and realize tragedy set in rural New Hampshire. Nolte has ¦
Photo courtesy of Performing Arts
Nate
Jue
'
9
9
embraces
a
sprite.
already won Best Actor of the Year awards from the B
a their dreams.
¦ October Sky" uses the age-old concept of the National Society of Film Critics and the New York ¦
¦
repressive town versus the free-thinking individual, Film Critics Circle,plus an Oscar nomination,for his ¦
B but it uses it well. It would be nauseatingly trite if it role as Wade Whitehouse,a plowman and part-time B
¦
weren't for the superb acting and the great direction crossing guard struggling with a history of abuse ¦
¦
of Joe Johnston, who also directed "Jumanji. " Jake and alcoholism and trying to gain custody of his ¦ Performing Arts at Colby will mixed-up courtship of Lysander,
B Gyllenhaal is convincing as the aww-shucks south- reluctant daughter.
B present Shakespeare's comedy "A Hermia and Demetrius. An assort¦
Midsummer Night's Dream," ment of sprites, elves and fairies
ern boy Hickam, and Laura Dern is excellent as the
When a visiting fat cat mysteriously dies on a ¦
¦
*
? professional positive thinker Miss Riley. Perhaps hunting trip, Whitehouse undergoes a spiraling deMarch 11-14. Performances begin at makes the play a lively, enjoyable
B the best performance of the film was that of Chris scent towards damnation. Based on Russell Banks' B 8 p.m. in Strider Theater. Tickets experience for the whole family.
¦
can be reserved by calling the Box
Director Dick Sewell calls the
Cooper,who plays Homer's stubborn and overbear- successful novel, "Affliction"gives a wide and mer- ¦
¦
¦
Office at x3358 They are $2 for stu- comedy "a moon-mad comic romp
ing father/ John Hickam. The 50's rock n' roll ciless insight into a man's life when he finds himself
B soundtrack adds a rebellious feel to the film,creating powerless against a self-wrought destruction. This B dents and seniors, and $3 for the that reshaped forever the English
¦
general public.
notions of elves and fairyland.... A
a contrast with the post-war conservatism which is not to say the film isn't funny in parts;when the fat ¦
¦
¦
One of the Bard's most famous magic crystal of a play in which
pervades Coalwood.
CEO falls off a cliff, I giggled quite vigorously. No
"October Sky" is one of the best movies to come one else, however, secreted the slightest titter so B and best-loved comedies, "A Mid- people see odd distortions of
a
¦
¦
_ _
summer Night'sDream"follows the themselves."Q
out in the past six months.It somehow escapes cliche perhaps I.did not, also.
.
¦
¦
territory despite an often predictable plot and the
The only aspect that detracts from an otherwise
B fact that its characters were perilously close to being stunning film is Willem Dafoe. When he appears on- B
/j l^m
' Quality Vision Care
^00*£B
¦
stock. Perhaps mis wasbecause the movie wasbased screen, Dafoe cautiously portrays Whitehouse's dis- ¦
^
* The treatment and management
¦
>^ J^KS^I^_
" on a damn good story and Joe Johnston wasn't tantbrother, though whenhe provides the segue overb
|
^
|
^
of Ocular Disease
^L
W
^
B worried about breaking away from canonical tradi- dubs, Dafoe comes off pompous and over-simplified. B
• Contact Lenses
^^^^ ¦HF ^,/^
¦
tions, seen by many modern filmmakers as tired His monologues diminish as they stand beside the ¦
fc__
^^ -"*^
• Fashion Eyewear
¦
" perameters,whichhaveproducedgood moviessince cinematography, and their "this is whaf s happening
now" attitude assumes that the viewer is a dribbling B
B the dawn of the genre.
¦It was refreshing to watch a movie that was veteranof electro-shock therapy.Beside thisflaw,how- ¦
¦
saturated in optimism, innocence and idealism, all ever,the film stands intact as a superior piece, and I will "
166 Silver Street
William J. Henderson , O .D.
B of which have become either passe or uncool in films punish, to the fullest extent of the proverbial "kick in B
ME
04901
Charlene Keating , O.D.
W
a
t
e
rvill
e,
¦
of the nineties. In contrast to many of the movies I've the head" law, any Academy member who votes for ¦
¦
¦
(207) 873-3500
Philip R. Poulin, O.D.
seen in the past five years, I wasn't left afterwards that pasty-second-rate Tom Hanks over Nolte. You
B trying to drown myself in my Toasted Almond will be worse off if you don't see this movie.
B
¦
¦
Coolatta because of the film's hilariously depressing
"Affliction"
opens
Friday
at
Railroad
Square
¦
and meaningless post-modernism. I'd be a happy Cinema.O
"
man
if
Quentin
Tarantino
was
strapped
into
a
seat
at
B
¦
his local Hollywood movie theater and forced to
Rosecrans Baldwin criticizes all forms of media for the ¦
¦
watch "October Sky" over and over while yelling Echo.
"
¦
'
¦
¦
¦
¦

"A Midsummer Nights Dream "
warms up Strider stage

POULIN & ASSOCIATES EYECARE CENTER

Present Colby ID f or 10%

Complementary Colby
Student Discount

Women 's track ends stron g season

Colby any points, however, as Bergquist '00 were ranked sixth
only the top six finishers in each going into the race, but speeded
Asst. Sports Editor
event placed in the meet.
into third place with a time of
In the pole vault, Laura Wilcox 1:48:89, shedding two seconds off
Setting several personal and '01 broke her own personal their previous best.
team records once again, the record, vaulting nine feet to take
"That' s the fastest time we've
women's indoor track team per- fifth p lace in the event.
had in several years," said head
formed well in the Eastern ColThe relay teams improved their coach Debra Aitken.
lege Athletic Conference ChamAlthough the 4x400-meter repionships. Colby tallied 17
lay team did not score, they repoints to capture 10th place with
corded their fastest time this seamore than 25 teams competing
son at 4:12.
in the meet at Boston University
Colb y 's pentathletes all
Colby
earns
10th
on Saturday.
scored. Faith Anderson '00
place at ECAC' s,
The White Mules recorded
placed third, Kate Isley '01 took
personal bests in the distance and
fifth place and Katie Macdonald
field events. Although seeded
'02 earned sixth.
13th coming into the race, TifAitken was pleased with the
fany Frazar '01 finished seventh times again, as they had many squad's efforts in the championthe 3,000-meter run with a time of times throughout the season. The ships.
10:41. Maria Mensching '02 was 4x200 meter team of Jacqueline
"We did pretty well," she said.
the 14th seed in the 5000-meter Johnson '01, Ann Birenbaum '00, "We finished on a pretty good
run, but also finished seventh. and
co-captains
Kathryn note, with lots of personal bests
Their strong efforts did not earn LaRochelle '00 and Jeannine and team bests."Q

BY BECKY SCHECHTER

Death , continued frontpage 6
bellson Sunday,studies also showthat
the death penalty is racist itself. The
SupremeCourtruledinthel972caseof
Furman v. Georgia that the death penalty was "capriciously imposed" on
African-Americans. Capital punishment was briefly prohibited for four
years due to this violation of the equal
protection clause of ihe Fourteenth
Amendment. But in the 1976 case of
Gregg v. Georgia,the high court found
that after changesin statutesacross the
country, the death penalty was once
again constitutional.But how can we
say that all racism in its applicationwas
ended in those four short years? We
cannot.
Inherent in this clearly racist, haphazardandhypocriticalprocessistheproblemofinconsistentimplementation.The
lawisnotthesameeverywhere.A man
convicted and sentenced to death in
Californiamaynothavebeensentenced
todeath in Maryland. Thus, unfairness
is the hallmark of capital punishment.
And if we do not sentence a person to
death for the same crime in a different
jurisdiction, thenwemustnotsentence
anyone to death.

I

Another deadly question that rears its
immc^headisthkwhatifweexecutethe
wrong person? What happensif, years
later, evidence comes to light that the
manburied in the prison cemetery was
not the real murderer? How could we
ever live with ourselves? And since
nothingin thisworldisever certain,the
state and the people should not take
that risk
The final logical reason to end theuse of
capital punishment is the fact that it
does not preventcrime.Massachusetts
does not have the death penalty, but
Illinois does. Both have major cities
with massive population. But does
Chicago have any less crime than Boston?A murderer does not consider the
consequencesofrusorheractionsasthe
crime is being committed, so the death
penalty has absolutely no preemptive
weight.
Since there is no preventive element to
capital punishment, the pure motive
for the action is revenge. Revenge on
the part of the state,revengeon the part
of the population. And the last time I
checked,revenge was never a motivation for any action other than a de-

praved and pernicious one.
This brings me to another word with
perennial negative connotations: hypocrisy.Wenowliveinacountrywhere
we condemn murder and then turn
around and murder ourselves. A
bumperstickerthatlalwayslikedreads,
"Why do we kill people who've killed
people to show that killing people is
wrong?" Hypocrisy is dangerous, infectious and spiteful,andhasbeenwrittenintolawby38statesand the federal
government.
To comefull cirde,the Byrd case is still
haunting me. The way in which that
man suffered and was tortured can
turn the stomach of even a hardened
war veteran. Indeed, it is sometimes
still an awful and hideous world in
whichwelive. But taking a life for a life
is not the way to carry out justice. Mr,
Kingneeds tospend therest of his days
in a Texas jail. You may be thinking,
"How can we condone the actions of a
murdererbynotendinghislife?" Think
about how much approval wegiveto a
man whom wesend toalifeof concrete
walls and steel bars, of remorse and
truly lifelong pain.q

Men 's track relay team earns
qualif ying time for Nationals
BY PATRICK J.
BEQNAL
StafTWriter

The men's 4x400 meter relay
team blazed to a fifth place finish out of 20 teams at this year's
Eastern College Athletic Conference Division III Indoor Track
Championships on Saturday. In
the process,the Mules camefrom
behind to shatter the Colby
record.
Paced
by
Tyrone Boucaud
'00,CojiWatanabe
'01,Jaied Beers '01
We ran
and
Emil
Thomann '00, the - Coach Jim
White Mules finished with a time
of 3:22:45, smashing we oia record ot xzxau.»y
finishing fifth,the relay team provisionallyqualifkdfortheNational
Collegiate Athletic Conference
. Championships.
"Theracewasreally exciting,we
just kept pushing and great things
happened/' said Thomann."It was
a really excitingway to end the season.^
Head coach Jim Wescott was
impressed with his runners.
"We ran good legs,and showed
great intelligence," Wescott said.
"The way the guysran on Saturday
showed real maturity."
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Boucaudplacedwellindividtj ally aswell,finishingsixthinthe
men*s55-meterhighhiirdleswitit
a time of 8.24 seconds.
"I was really hapjpy with the
waywexanthe4x4O0,butIwanted
to do a little bit better with my
personal event/' said BoucaudL.
"Hopefully I can keep working
and do a littlebit better nextyea*/*
Beersfinished sixth in the 200meter dash with a time of 22.80
seconds.
Anoth er
stand out performer for the*
Mules
was
good legs. Nathan Laing
'00,who placed
Wescott
third in tlie
weight throw
with a mark of
16.38 meters.
Laing earned a spot m Nationals.
Jamie Brewster'00threw for 15.88
meters to finish eighth,while cocaptain Jon Zarecki '99 came in
lOthwitha throw of 15.52 meters.
Colby finished 16th out of a
field of 39 teams.
"We're happy with our performance, and even happier considering all of the illnesses that
have been going around," said
Wescott. "We're a better outdoor
team, and for that reason we're
really looking forward to the
spring season. We're getting
stronger all the time."Q

I Here's What's Playing Friday, Mar. 12 Through Thursday Mar. 18 ||
|
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Ask someone you don't know!
Invit e a faculty member to lunch you may be surpri sed.
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is the best way to reach Colby students^ faculty & staff.
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Williams team spoils playoff hopes for men 's Men 's h ock ey en ds season
basketball in semifinals
with loss to Williams Ep hs
BY HEATHER DAUR

BY MATT SMITH

StafT Writer

StafTWriter

The Colby men's basketball team
finished their 1998-99 season with a
wininthequarterfinalsandalossinthe
semifinals.
On March 3, the number three
White Mules defeated the number
six Vikings of Salem. State, 61-48, in
the quarterfinals of the Eastern College Athletic Conference Championship Tournament.
Tri-captain James Spidle '99 led
Colby 's offensi ve strike with 17
points, while fellow captain Bill
Hinton '99 exhibited physical defensive play throughout the contest. Joseph Gutierrez '02 came off the
bench witha flair,adding six pointsfor
the Mules at a key point in the game.
An energetic crowd chanted as the
Mules showed heads-uppassing and
intricate weaving, often allowing the
shotdocktowinddowntojustseconds
or even to the buzzer. Spidle, Brian
Hansen '00, Patrick Gallagher '00 and
Sam Clark '01 all exhibited cohesive
play in the final minutes of the game.
ThevictoryoverSalemStateearned
Colby the right to travel to Williams
College, where they faced the Ephs in
the ECACsemifinals on Friday.
A high shooting percentage, near
70percent in thefirst 10minutes of the
game, and balanced scoring tookthe
Mules into the locker room tied at 35.
Despite the first-half effort, the
Mides(mddncrtocHitainfheEphs'many
offensiveweapons,indudingtheshoot-
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James Spidle 99 dribbles dowvncourt.
ing of Matt Hunt, who damaged the
MuleswithSOpoints. Colby fellshort of
victoryby a score of 78-66.
Clark guided Colby's offensive effort, leading the Mules in scoring with
13points.Spidletallied 12points in the
final game of his Colby career.
"Our seniors as captains led very
well, and made a great contribution,"
saidcoachRichardWhitmoreofSpidle,
Hinton and Nahum Meisner '99, who
tore his meniscus near the end of the
regularseason against Bates.
WhitmorewaspleasedwithColb
y's
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Echo p hoto by Fyodor Shumilov

performance this past week and
throughoutthe season.
"It was a very exciting week," he
said. "Weplayedanoutstanding game
on Wednesday and played very well
formostof the game againstWilliams.
We were an extremely competitive
team...withtheexceptionof onefirsthalf, and thisisthe continuing goal for
us."
Colby finished its seasonwitha 1610 record. The Mules will look to this
year's underclassmento lead them to
the postseason again next year.Q
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It is hard to beat a good team
three times, or so the sports adage goes.
The Colby's men's hockey
team hoped to prove these words
true when they traveled to Norwich University in Northfield,
Vt., on Friday for an Eastern College Athletic Conference semifinal playoff game against the
Williams College Ephs. Colby
had lost two close battles with
Williams during the season and
the Mules hoped to rede em themselves. But statistics would not
be enough to garner a Mule win.
The Mules'season came to a
close against Williams after a
lopsided first-round victory in
the playoffs overConnecticutCollegeaweekearUer.Colby pounded
the Camels in Alfond Arena,5-0.
With momentum on their
side, the Mules hoped to continue their dominating play in
theirgameagainstthesecondedseeded Ephs. They came out hot,
outshootingWilliams15-5 in the
first period. But they could not
beat Eph goalrender David

• Massage

Haimson, who turned in a near
flawless performance for Williams.
With the Mules down a man
because of a penalty early irt the
second period,Eph forward Jeff
Russell slipped a shot past
Colby goalie Jason ChereUa '99
at 5:02. Chad Ogiba of Williams
made it 2-0 with a short-handed
goal at 11:06 and netted his second goal with 1:15 left in tlie
period. That gave Williams a 30 advantage.
The Mules would not succumb to the shut out. Mike
Daltpn '01 scored just 1:47 into
the third period for Colby to cut
the lead to 3-1, but they could
not get closer, desp ite
outshooting the Ephs 38-25 in
the game. Haimson was the reason for Williams' success,making 37 stops to earn the victory.
ChereUa made 22 saves in the
loss.
"It was unfortunate to get
knocked out in the semifinals,"
said captain Rob Koh '99. "But
we had a good season with a
young team that looks good for
the future."
TheMulesfinished their season with a record of 13-9-4.Q

• Make-up Artists

•Essential Oil
• Nail Tech
• Electrolysis
Blending Bar
•Steam Room
• Waxing
• Pedicures
• Facials
• Tanning
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Corner of Fron t & Temple Streets , Downtown Waterville
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Now Serving Sunday Brunch
(full brunch fc lunch menu
including homemade waffles ,
crepes & croissants from 10-2.
Cinema
Adlaent to RR ¦
372-9500 4-10 pm dally
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Top (left to right) :Rob Koh, Fred Perowne, Mike Natenshon , Nathan Laing, James Spidle
Bottom: Heather Fine ,. Jeannine Bergquist, Erin Cole-Karagory, Jessica Knight, Maria Mensching, Amanda Rutherford
(Missing: Josie Chapman , Jeff McCloskey, David Riss)

ALL-W NTER MULE PACK

Rob Koh '99

This four year defensive leader
for the White Mule hockey team
was as tough as ever in the 1998-99
season. Koh not only checked dozens of opponents into the boards,
but he scored a few goals as well.
Koh netted 11 goals and 22 assists
for a total of 33points on the season.
He was also selected as an Eastern
College AthleticAll-Star Conference
and earned the right to play in the
Senior All-Star Hockey Game. Koh
is Colby 'sonly two-timeAll-American.

Fred Perowne '01

But Mensching was knocked out of
the NCAAs at the last minute. Still,
Menschingmade a name for herself
in the 3,000-meter event with a time
of 10:28. That earned her All New
England Division HI honors.

Jeannine Bergquist '00

Another point contributor on the
women's track team was Bergquist,
who competed in the 800 and 600meter runs and the 4x200 and 4x400meter relays. Bergquist garnered a
first-place finish at the Maine State
Championship Meet and also
earned All New England Division
inhonors.At theECAC Championships on March 6, the co-captain's
4x200-meter relay team took third
place with a time of 1:48:89,the fastest for a Mule team in the last few
years, said coach Debbie Aitken.

As a sophomore for the men's
hockey team,Perowneled the Mules
in scoring with 17 goals and 19 assists for 36 points. His potent scoring abilities ranked him ninth in
league scoring. "He was the reason
v
our team was able to beat so many Erin Cole-Karagory 00
quality teams," said head coach Jim
The junior women's hoops
Tortorella,
player said that scoring her 1000th
career point during a January conagainst Connecticut Collegewas
Maria Menschin g '02 'test
/ thehighlightofmyyear.''ButColeWhen Mensching ran 17:54 in Karagory didn't stop there. Shewent
the 5,000 meters she not only be- on to score 99 more points and Surcame the Maine State Champion, pass three 1000-point scorers on
but she also set a personal record. Colby's all-time scoring list. She
As if that wasn't enough, that time currently ranks fifth on the list. The
provisionally qual if ied her f or the Caribou,Maine nativeaveraged 11.8
National Collegiate Athletjc Con- points per game and 4.6 rebounds.
ference National Championships, Cole-Karagoryalso usually guarded
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the opponent's toughest offensive Amanda Rutherford '00
player. She was named the ECAC
Leading thewomen's alpine skiPlayer oftheWeekand totheECAC
ers in points,Rutherford wassteady
Honor Roll.
on the slopes for the Lady Mules.
She earned an alternate bid to the
David Riss '01
NCAA Championships. Skiing in
The men's alpine skier made icy conditions at the Dartmouth
Coach Mark Godomsky and the rest Carnival in February was no probof the Mules very happy at the lem for Rutherford, who picked up
Middlebury College SnowBowl two an impressive 11th place finish for
weeks ago. Riss qualified for the the Mules.
NCAA Division I Skiing Championships.The sophomore front Madi- Jessica Knight '02
son, New Hampshire was the first
Knight anchored the youthto do so for Colby since 1993.
laden women's swimmingteam this
season and defined herself as a force
Michael Natchenson '01 for the future. Knight broke two
At the number four spot, Colby records in her first season
Natenshon went 10-5 on the season and was also part of three new.relay
for.the men's squash team. "He's records. Knight placed as high as
just the kind of person who always second in the 100-meter individual
seems to win;"said coach Fred Brus- medley at the New England Chamsels. "He's very consistent and very pionshipsi
intense." Natchenson was voted by
his teammates as their Most Valu- Jeff McCloske y '00
able Player.
The day of the New England
Championships was also a better
Josie Chapman '01
than average one for McCloskey,
Despite the women's hockey who not only broke six Colby
team'swinlessseason,Chapman led records, but qualified for nationals
the nation in saves as the goalie for in the same day. McCloskey is also
the Mules with 1438on the year. She part of four Mule relay records/ He
broke the ECAC single game record went undef eated over the dual meet
with 95 against Brown, a record she season.
had set earlier in the season with 83.

James Spidle '99

This senior's high-arcing three
point shots have spurred dozens of
Mule comebacks over his four years
as a Colby hoops player. This year,
Spidle led the Mules back to the
ECAC Tournament to the semifinals after missing the playoffs last
year. Spidle averaged 15 points per
game for the Mules.He shot 40 percent from behind the three-point
line.

Nathan Laing '00

A standout weight thrower on
the men's track and field team,
Laing participated in the 35 pound
weight this season. A throw of
54'6.75" in this event earned him
third at the New England Division
HI Championships and third at the
ECAC Championships on Saturday.
The throw also qualified him for the
Div. Ill Nationals at Ohio Western
University.

Heather Fine '99

Women 's squash coach Sura
DuBow '92 said that Fine "was no
nonsenseon the court,winningmost

of her matches like she was late for
a plane,"Fine competed in the number six spot for the Lady Mules and
went 15-7 on the year. DuBow said
Fine was "incredibly upbeat and an
energized teammate/'Q
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